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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

VIDEO ACTIVITY SCHEDULES TO INCREASE
INDEPENDENCE FOR STUDENNTS WITH MULTIPLE DISABILITES

The purpose of this study was to examine the effectiveness of a video activity schedule
(VidAS) via iPod to increase independence within novel tasks across three school settings
(i.e., office, cafeteria, library) to students with multiple disabilities. Participants, ages 12
and 14, included two individuals with various disabilities who received special education
services in a self-contained classroom. Results indicated both participants were able to
independently complete novel tasks in three different school settings with the use of the
visual activity schedule with embedded video prompts. Implications and limitations are
discussed.
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Section 1: Introduction
Individuals with disabilities need increased independence within the classroom to
prepare for a more independent life in the community. As educators, creating
opportunities in the classroom that encourage independence for individuals with
disabilities may generate additional success within the classroom and in the community
(Spriggs, Knight, & Sherrow, 2014). Most teaching strategies used with individuals with
disabilities often require frequent adult prompting throughout instruction and additional
adult reinforcement upon completion of the task, thus creating student prompt
dependence. “Prompt dependence inhibits the demonstration of independent skills,
reduces the student’s level of participation, and increases overall passivity as well as
learned helplessness” (Cannella-Malone, Brooks, & Tullis, 2013, p. 170). While in the
community, it is far more socially acceptable to depend on supports (e.g., assistive
technology) rather than to depend on another individual (Spriggs, Gast, & Ayres, 2007).
Increasing the independence for an individual with a disability may facilitate a more
active contribution to the community and reduce the present and future need of personal
care (Cannella-Malone et al., 2013).
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEIA, 2004) and
section 504 defined assistive technology (AT) as “any item, piece of equipment, or
product system, whether acquired commercially off the shelf, modified, or customized,
that is used to increase, maintain, or improve functional capabilities of a child with a
disability.” There is a wide range of what qualifies a support or toll as an AT device. AT
devices can include high tech devices (e.g., iPads and specialized computer software), as
well as very low tech devices (e.g., specialized eating utensils, visual schedules, picture).
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“AT is essentially any device that assists a learner to access the environment around
them” (Collins, 2012, pg.162).AT devices can enable academic learning and increase
independence with leisure, vocational, and functional skills (Collins, 2012). All AT
devices are created to give someone with a need the ability to be more self-sufficient,
thus allowing them to become less dependent on adults.
Visual aids are one AT device used to increase independence across settings,
behaviors, and tasks. Visual aids can be presented in a variety of forms (e.g.,
photographs, pictures/line drawings, symbols), contingent on the needs of the student or
the individual using the aid (Bryan & Gast 2000). Visual aids have successfully been
used to teach individuals with disabilities to transition and complete tasks using an
activity schedule (Bryan & Gast, 2000). “Visual activity schedules (VAS) are pictures,
images, text prompts, or symbols arranged in a specific order to demonstrate a specific
task” (Spriggs et al., 2014, p. 3847). Static activity picture schedules have been used
successfully to teach students with disabilities to follow on task activities and behavior
(Bryan & Gast 2000). This could be because VAS can provide a visual “step-by-step
demonstration of the activity, give a structured teaching method, and decreases the
amount of adult prompting needed to complete the task” (Spriggs et al., 2014, p. 3847).
For individuals with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and intellectual disability, VAS is
an evidence based practice used increase comprehension within the task, promote on task
behavior, and increase independent transitions within and between tasks (Knight, Sartini,
& Spriggs, 2014; Spriggs, Mims, VanDijk, & Knight, 2016).
In addition to VAS, video based instruction (VBI) is an evidence based practice
and an effective visual aid that can increase skill acquisition within academic, functional,
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communication, and social skills for students with disabilities (Bellini & Akullian, 2007).
VBI can serve additional benefits that a live model may not, including (a) opportunities
for the participant to watch the video as many times as he/she may need, (b) the ability to
view videos in any environment, (c) mobility (e.g., smartphone or tablet) across
environments, (d) the technology serving as a reinforcer for some individuals’ behaviors,
(e) and implementation with fidelity across a variety of instructors (Bereznak, Ayres,
Mechling, & Alexander, 2012).VBI (including video modeling and video prompting) are
effective video instructional tools that can support individuals with disabilities in
completing a chained task. A video modeling (VM) intervention typically involves an
individual watching a video of a skill from start to finish in its entirety and then imitating
the behavior after watching the video (Bellini & Akullian, 2007).VM requires the
individual to watch numerous steps at once, which could result in the individual not being
able to complete all of the steps within the task (Cannella-Malone, Sigafoos, O’Reilly, de
la Cruz, & Edrisina, 2006).
Current research supports VBI as an effective method for teaching individuals
with disabilities a variety of skills such as daily living (Cannella-Malone et al., 2006),
cooking (Sigafoos et al., 2005), self-help (Cihak, Alberto, Taber-Doughty, & Gama,
2006), vocational (Van Laarhoven, Johnson, Van Larrhoven-Myers, Grider, & Grider,
2009), and recreational/leisure (Cannella-Malone, Miller, Schafer, Jimenez, Page, &
Sabielny, 2016). Canella-Malone et al. (2016) used a VP with error correcting procedures
to teach leisure skills (e.g., take a selfie, fold origami boat, paint nails, play darts) to
individuals with significant disabilities. Upon implementation of the VP with error
correction procedures, eight of nine participants made progress learning the skills, and
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five mastered targeted skills. In addition, students maintained skills after withdrawing VP
(Cannella-Malone et al., 2016). Research has supported the use of VBI on mobile devices
(e.g., phone, tablet) as an effective self-instruction tool for individuals with disabilities
(Smith, Shepley, Alexander, Davis, & Ayres, 2015). Smith et al. (2015) evaluated the
effects of VM via an iPhone as a self-instructional tool to acquire a vocational skill (i.e.,
change the memory in a computer tower) for individuals with ASD. Researchers used
constant time delay procedures to teach the students to self-navigate the technology and
initiate use of the mobile device for self-instruction. Once students could self-navigate
the technology, they entered intervention and were evaluated on their ability to selfinstruct with the use of a VM. Results indicated that two of the three students were able
to navigate the device and self-instruct and all participants acquired the novel skill (i.e.,
change the memory in a computer tower; Smith et al.).
Research has demonstrated VAS and VBI as effective teaching methods when
independent of one another, but there is minimal research combining the two. In addition,
there are no current studies using VAS with embedded VP across multiple settings.
Currently, only novel tasks (e.g., data entry, algebra, check writing, paragraph writing,
setting the table, and making a snack) have been studied when using the combination of
VM and VAS (Shepley, Spriggs, Samudre, & Elliot in preparation; Spriggs et al., 2014).
Spriggs et al. (2014) found that a VAS with embedded VM (VAS-VM) on a mobile
device (i.e., iPad) did increase independence within and between chained tasks.
Researchers used participants in a high school setting with ASD. Before the intervention
began, students were taught how to self-navigate the technology. Once students could
independently access the VAS with embedded VM on the mobile device, intervention
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began. Although, there was inconsistency in the data with some of the participants, the
use of VAS-VM did demonstrate an increase in independence across multiple novel tasks
(e.g., data entry, algebra, check writing, paragraph writing) with two of the four
participants. For the two additional students, the teacher used a video chunking
procedure. The video chunking consisted of the VM being broken down into small
chunks by pausing the VM after a set number of steps in the TA. Students were able to
master the tasks using the video chunking procedures.
Shepley et al. (in preparation), is the only current study to examine the
effectiveness of the combination of VAS and VM (i.e., Video Activity Schedule) with
students with multiple disabilities. The authors used a multiple probe design across
participants to examine the effectiveness of the video activity schedule (VidAS) to
increase independence within novel tasks (e.g., set the table, make macaroni, make
punch), for middle school ages students with moderate and severe disabilities (MSD).
Pauses were embedded into the VM as a reminder for the participant to pause the video
and complete the step previous viewed. Although, participants were not required to pause
the video. VidAS were delivered on a mobile device (i.e., iPod) using a video modeling
application. All probe and intervention sessions were completed in the self-contained
classroom. Prior to intervention, all participants completed technology training.
Technology training consisted of using system of least prompt to instruct participants
how to navigate the technology to access VidAS and perform previously known tasks
(e.g., folding socks, washing hands, putting note in backpack). Once participants
mastered technology training intervention began. Within the VidAS condition,
participants were given an iPod Touch and a task direction to “check their snack
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schedule.” Students were taught to access the VidAS on the iPod, within the application
by touching a picture of the task. Participants would watch the first step of the VM, pause
the video, complete the step of the task, and then press play to watch the next step of the
task. Three of four the participants reached criterion and increased independence within
the novel tasks. The additional participant was not able to imitate the VM after viewing
the video and received system of least prompt procedures to complete the novel tasks.
The current study was designed to extend the findings of Shepley et al. by examining the
increased independence of novel tasks and activities when embedding VM into a VAS
(i.e., video activity schedule) across multiple settings within the school (i.e., cafeteria,
office, library).

6

Section 2: Research Question
The research question asks the following: Does using VidAS increase
independence across school settings with novel activities for middle school students with
multiple disabilities?
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Section 3: Rationale
While there is sufficient current research evaluating the effects of VAS and VM
separately, there is little research examining the combination of VAS and VM,
specifically, with individuals with MSD. Giving individuals with disabilities access to
assistive technology (e.g., VAS) and VBI may promote independence in the classroom
and in the community. VAS can aid individuals with transitioning between tasks and
staying on-task, creating increased independence (Knight et al., 2014). Video instruction
provides individuals with an opportunity to repeatedly watch a model, imitate behaviors,
and requires less support from adults, thus creating an opportunity for increased
independence (Bereznak et al., 2012). Using a combination of VAS with VM may
increase an individual’s opportunity for maximum success in the classroom and the
community.
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Section 4: Method
Participants
Two students with multiple disabilities participated in this study. Participants
were enrolled in an urban public middle school and were taught in a self-contained
classroom for students with MSD. The following criteria were required for inclusion in
the study: (a) ability to imitate a VM/VP, (b) mastery of technology training using an
iPod Touch and My Pictures TalkTM application (see Shepley et al., in preparation), (c)
ability to attend to task for 15 min, (d) motor abilities to perform tasks (e.g., open a
drawer, put letter in envelope, open paper sacks), and (e) the ability to match to same
(e.g., letter, number, words). Both participants could independently access known
environments, objects, and technology, but they each experienced difficulty with
independently completing tasks and transitions between activities. Participants followed a
daily schedule and responded when told to “check their schedule.” Students were able to
follow their individual daily static picture schedule and complete tasks within their
schedule with various types and amount of prompting. Both participants communicated
with verbal speech and initiated communication with adults and peers. Gross motor skills
and vision abilities were within normal limits for both participants. Each participant gave
assent and participant’s parents/guardians gave consent to participate in this study.
Stephanie was a 14-year-old female with a diagnosis of moderate intellectual
disability. Stephanie exhibited low frequency hearing loss in both ears and wore hearing
aids, as well as glasses. She had an IQ of 51 based on the Kaufman Assessment Battery
for Children (K-ABC II; Kaufman & Kaufman, 2004) and an adaptive behavior score of
64 (VABS II; Sparrow, Cicchetti, & Balla, 2005). According to the teacher, Stephanie
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preferred to work in a group setting, but worked more efficiently in a 1:1 setting. She
needed repetitive practice and the use of verbal and visual prompts to complete academic
tasks. Stephanie often needed to be redirected during activities to stay on task. She could
independently complete, maintain, and generalize known chained tasks (e.g., wash hands,
clean up area) with little adult prompting. In the self-contained classroom, Stephanie used
and was referred to her static picture activity schedule to transition between activities and
complete the task before moving to the next activity. While transitioning between the
self-contained classroom and general education classes (e.g., gym), she required an adult
to transition her because she often wandered in the halls. Stephanie could identify and
locate specific areas of the school (e.g., office, cafeteria, library) when asked. She was
able to generalize and maintain skills that she completed on a daily basis (e.g., cleaning
up area, gathering materials for class). In the previous study, Stephanie was a participant,
received technology training, and successfully completed the study by learning novel
tasks using VidAS (Shepley et al., in preparation).
Steve was a 12- year-old male in the 6th grade with a diagnosis of Traumatic Brain
Injury and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. Steve had severe memory loss and
bilateral hand tremors. According to the Weschler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISCIV; Wechsler, Kaplan, Fein, Kramer, Morris, Delis, & Maelender, 2003) he had an IQ
score of 63. According to the classroom teacher, Steve preferred to work individually and
remained on-task for a longer duration in a 1:1 instructional setting. Steve needed
repetitive practice and relied heavily on visual and verbal prompts to complete all
academic work. He consistently need to be redirected to participate and be engaged in an
activity. In his classroom, he was referred to his static VAS by the classroom teacher
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when he was off task and to transition independently between tasks. Steve independently
transitioned between the self-contained classroom and his general education classes (e.g.,
art and health). According to his Individualized Education Plan (IEP), Steve struggled
with maintaining and generalizing skills without the use of supports (i.e., visual prompts),
due to memory loss. He could identify and locate specific areas of the school (e.g.,
library, office, cafeteria) when asked. Steve completed technology training prior to study.
Staff included a female special education teacher and two female
paraprofessionals. The classroom teacher was a first-year teacher certified to teach
students with MSD in a self-contained classroom. The teacher was trained by the
researcher to collect reliability data. The primary investigator, a graduate student,
conducted daily sessions and collected data. She had one year of experience as a MSD
classroom teacher. This study was conducted for her master’s thesis.
Setting
The study took place in a middle school self-contained classroom for students
with MSD, the library, and the cafeteria. The middle school was located in an urban
school district in the Southeastern region of the United States. Probe and intervention
sessions began in the self-contained classroom, with the student checking their schedule.
Sessions were completed in the various settings around the school. The office tasks were
completed in a mock office in the self-contained classroom. The mock office was located
in the back of the self-contained classroom at a kidney shaped table. The mock office
consisted of labeled mailboxes, a file sorter, and file box. The mock office setting will be
referred to as the office throughout the study. The library was located four doors down
from the resource room. The library consisted of bookshelves on all of the outer walls of
11

the room. In the middle of the library were five rows of computers. Across from the
computers was the librarian’s desk where students checked out and returned books, and
on the opposite side was a group read-aloud area. The library work room was located
behind the librarian’s desk. In the work room were two copy machines, one large table,
shelves of teacher supplies, a refrigerator, and counters with a sink. The study took place
in the library work room and in the library. The cafeteria was located on the opposite side
of the school from the resource room. The cafeteria had a food preparation room and
lunch room where students ate. The food preparation room was filled with one large walk
in cooler, two large refrigerators, one large freezer, dry storage shelves, three large stove
tops, four large ovens, three large food preparation counters, and several sinks. The
students’ lunchroom was filled with tables and chairs for students to eat one, two milk
coolers, and two food serving stations. The study took place in the kitchen area of the
cafeteria.
Materials
Technology materials. For this study, an iPod Touch was provided to each
participating student. Each iPod was downloaded with an affordable and user friendly
application, My Pictures TalkTM. Created by Grembe Inc., My Pictures TalkTM, is an
application for designing videos and talking pictures. Manufacturer, Grembe Inc., states,
“My Pictures TalkTM is an application that helps catalog, share, remember, and teach
skills to those with ASD and developmental delays” (Grembe Inc., 2013). For the
purposes of this study, My Pictures TalkTM was used to merge the VAS and VM. A VM
for each task in each environment was made. Pictures of a pause sign were embedded
into the VM between each step within the task analysis. These pictures were embedded
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into the VM to serve as a reminder to pause the VM before completing the viewed step,
as needed. Students were not required to pause the video, but had previously been trained
to pause the video when the pause sign appeared, before completing each step (see
Shepley et al., in preparation). Each VM gave an explicit step-by-step video instruction
of the tasks to be completed. Students could press the pause button, complete the task,
and the press play to watch the next step in the TA.
Task materials. Each student had the same targeted tasks to complete in each
setting. These tasks were identified by the classroom teacher as unknown tasks for each
student. Each specific setting had three different unknown tasks. The library tasks
included filling the copy machine paper tray, cleaning windows, and alphabetically
sorting books by matching a label on the book to a label on a book cart. Cafeteria tasks
were food handling preparation (e.g., washing hands, putting on hair net, putting on
gloves), preparing sack lunches, and preparing fruit cups. Office tasks included locating
and pulling numerical files in file box, folding pamphlets and inserting them into
envelopes, and putting envelopes into corresponding mailboxes. All task analyses (TA)
(see Tables 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3) and VP were developed for each corresponding task by the
researcher. Static photographs of each of these tasks were taken and used as the task
demand picture within the VAS within the My Pictures TalkTM application. All other
materials used were based on the task being taught (see Table 4.4). The range of the
amount of material (e.g., number of books, fruit cups to file, files to pull) used varied
each session between two to five.
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Data Collection
Data collection procedures were the same as those used by Shepley et al. (in
preparation). The primary dependent variable in the study was the percentage of steps
completed independently in each of the tasks. A trial-by-trail format was used and
participants were scored based on the percent of TA steps completed independently. Data
were collected by only looking at each step in the TA for task completion (e.g., walk to
the cafeteria; see Tables 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3) and not accurate use of the technology. Student
responses were scored correct if they initiated a step within the TA within 5 s of the task
direction or completion of the previous step and correctly completed the entire step.
Participants had an unlimited amount of time to complete each step. Participants were
given as much time to complete steps as needed as long as they were correctly
completing the step and not off task for more than 5 consecutive seconds. Off task
behaviors were defined as doing other than the task. An incorrect score was recorded if
the student did not initiate a step in the TA within 5 s or if the student did not complete
the entire step. Students were only given a verbal prompt of “check your [cafeteria,
office, library] schedule” by the researcher at the beginning of each session. Only the
percent of correct steps were calculated. Percent correct was calculated by counting the
number of steps completed, divided by the total number of steps, multiplied by 100. The
total number of steps include all steps within the TA. The secondary dependent variable
was the percentage of navigation of the technology steps used. Responses on accurate use
of the technology (i.e., student procedural fidelity) were recorded, but were not counted
towards the overall independent response. For the navigation, percent was calculated by
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counting the number of steps completed correctly prior to the first mistake in the TA,
divided by the total number of steps prior to the first mistake, multiplied by 100.
Experimental Design
A single case, multiple probe design across behaviors replicated across students
(Gast & Ledford, 2014) was used to measure the functional relation between the VidAS
across settings and increases in independence within novel tasks. In a multiple probe
design, a functional relation is demonstrated when a behavior changes across subjects,
behaviors, or conditions using time-lagged implementation of the intervention;
therapeutic changes in the dependent variable are demonstrated during intervention
conditions only (Gast & Ledford, 2014). Probe data were collected for both participants
for each setting during baseline. Intervention (i.e.,VidAS) was introduced to both
students simultaneously; however, introduction occurred in different settings. Each
participant started in setting one until reaching criterion. After reaching criterion, each
participant began their second setting. This pattern continued until mastery was reached
in all three settings. The order of the settings for each participant was counterbalanced to
sequence effects. Advantages of multiple probe designs include an intermittent schedule,
as opposed to continuous, for baseline data collection. This decreases the possibility of
testing threats by repeated exposure to the target skills as well as practical application in
the classroom
General Procedures
Procedures used were similar to those of the Shepley et al. (in preparation) study.
The current study did not have a technology training condition due to participants being
trained prior to this study. The task direction given to the participants varied depending
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on each setting they were in. In the previous study, the task direction stayed consist
throughout the entire study (Shepley et al.). Sessions were held daily until participants
reached criterion in all three settings. Criterion was pre-determined as independently
completing three consecutive sessions at 100% independent correct responding for the
three novel tasks in a given setting. The researcher had the iPod with the preloaded
VidAS and all materials for each task ready and available for each participant before the
session began. Each session began with the researcher stating “check your [cafeteria,
office, library] schedule” to each participant. Participants had an unlimited amount of
time to complete each step. Participants were given as much time to complete steps as
needed as long as they were correctly completing the step and not off task for more than
5 consecutive seconds. Students received behavior specific praise from the instructor on a
VR-3 schedule for correct responding. Following the completion of each session,
students received reinforcement using the class wide token system.
Procedures
Probe procedures. Probe condition was conducted following general procedures
with the exception that the VidAS were not pre-loaded on the iPod. Students were given
access to the iPod during the probe sessions, but VidAS were not available for the student
to access. Although the VidAS were not available on the iPod during probe condition, a
static picture schedule of the environments were on the iPod. Each participant was
probed on all three novel tasks within each of the three settings. Students had access to all
materials needed to complete each task. A minimum of five probe sessions were
completed. The initial probe session for each participant was conducted one-on-one using
a multiple-opportunity probe. Multiple opportunity probes were used to allow students
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the chance to respond to each step of the TA for each task (Cooper et al., 2007). If a
student failed to initiate a response and/or started to perform the step incorrectly, the
researcher interrupted, the participant was turned away from the task, the researcher
completed the step, and the student was then given the opportunity to complete the next
step in the sequence. Percent steps independently completed were calculated. Following
the initial probe session, all remaining probe sessions were conducted using singleopportunity probes (Cooper et al., 2007). Using single-opportunity probes, the researcher
ended the session after the first mistake was made in the TA, and all remaining steps
were marked incorrect. Percent correct was calculated by counting the number of steps
completed, divided by the total number of steps, multiplied by 100.
Video Activity Schedule Procedures. VidAS condition procedures followed
general procedures. A minimum of five VidAS sessions were completed. Intervention
with VidAS began after each participant had a minimum of five stable probe sessions in
all settings. Each session began in the resource setting with the researcher stating “check
your [cafeteria, library, office] schedule,” depending on what session was being
conducted. Only the data collected on the steps of TA completed were counted toward
mastery, not the steps of navigating the technology (i.e., student procedural fidelity). An
adapted single opportunity probe procedure was conducted in the VidAS conditions. The
researcher ended the session if a critical step in the TA was not completed (i.e., the
scooper was not taken out of the drawer before filling the fruit cups). An adapted single
opportunity probe was used because some steps may be completed out of order without
impacting task completion. Percent correct was calculated the same as the probe
condition. Both participants completed all three novel tasks in the three settings in
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different orders. Participants were not able to hear or see instruction taking place for each
other at any point during the study.
Maintenance. One week after the completion of the study, one maintenance
session was conducted in each setting for each participant. Maintenance sessions
followed general and VidAS procedures. Maintenance sessions were conducted to assess
if students had maintained the skills to complete novel task over a period of time using
the technology.
Reliability and Procedural Fidelity
The researcher collected data on student performance and the classroom teacher,
trained on all procedures, collected inter-observer agreement (IOA) and procedural
fidelity for at least 20% of sessions across behaviors and conditions. In addition, IOA on
student procedural fidelity (SPF) was recorded. Inter-observer agreement was collected
on both percent of steps correct on novel tasks within each setting and student procedural
fidelity when using the technology using the point-by-point method, where each data
point was compared; it was calculated by dividing the number of agreements by the total
number of agreements plus disagreements and multiplying by 100 to find the mean (Gast
& Ledford, 2014). Procedural reliability data were collected simultaneously with IOA.
Procedural reliability data were collected on the researcher’s behavior by the classroom
teacher. Procedural reliability for the intervention sessions was calculated by dividing the
number of observed behaviors by the number of planned behaviors and multiplying by
100 (Gast & Ledford, 2014).
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Section 5: Results
Effectiveness of Video Activity Schedules
Stephanie. Data illustrated as closed circles in Figure 5.1 represent Stephanie’s
ability to complete three novel tasks across three different settings. The grey bars in
Figure 5.1 represent the percentage of technology steps independently completed in each
session.
Cafeteria. Stephanie completed 0% steps correct for novel task completion in the
cafeteria (i.e., food handling preparation, preparing fruit cups, preparing sack lunches) for
five consecutive baseline sessions. Upon introduction of VidAS, she completed 9% steps
correct. Following the first session, she had an accelerating trend, with mastery after 7
sessions. The use of technology (i.e., student procedural fidelity) was slightly variable
throughout baseline and intervention with a mean of 95% of steps correct (range 83100%). In baseline, Stephanie frequently skipped the sixth navigation step (i.e., Pick the
picture at the top of the iPod) and in VidAS only missed step thirteen (i.e, fill remaining
plastic cups with one scoop of fruit) of the TA navigation steps.
Office. Stephanie completed 0% steps correct for novel task completion in the
office (i.e., pulling files, folding pamphlets, mailing envelopes) for seven baseline
sessions. Upon introduction of VidAS, she completed 28% steps correct. Following the
initial session, she had an accelerating data trend, with mastery after 5 sessions. Within
the office setting, she had a mean of 78% (range 28-100%). The use of technology (i.e.,
student procedural fidelity) was variable throughout baseline and intervention with a
mean of 92% of steps correct (range 83-100%). In baseline, Stephanie frequently skipped
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the sixth navigation step (i.e., Pick the picture at the top of the iPod) and in VidAS not
skip any navigation steps.
Library. In the initial baseline session, Stephanie completed 9% of the steps
correct. Two steps (i.e., walk to the library, go to copy machine) in the TA were
completed correctly. For the remaining eight baseline sessions, she completed 0% of the
steps correct for novel task completion (i.e., fill paper tray, clean windows, sort books).
Upon introduction of VidAS, she completed 68% of the steps correct. Following the
initial session, she had an accelerating data trend and was able to master all steps in 5
total sessions with a mean of 93% correct responding (range 68-100%). The use of
technology was variable throughout baseline and intervention with a mean of 95% steps
correct (range 83-100%). In baseline, Stephanie frequently skipped the sixth navigation
step (i.e., Pick the picture at the top of the iPod) and in VidAS only skipped step seven
(i.e., place stack of paper in the paper tray) of the TA navigation steps.
Steve. Data illustrated as closed circles in Figure 5.2 represents Steve’s ability to
complete three novel tasks across three different settings. The grey bars in figure 5.2
represent the percentage of technology steps used in each session.
Library. Steve completed 0% steps correct for novel task completion (i.e., fill
paper tray, clean windows, sort books) for five consecutive baseline sessions. Upon
introduction of VidAS, he remained at 0% completed steps for 3 consecutive sessions.
On the fourth session, a verbal prompt (e.g., “now it’s your turn, do like the video”) was
given for the first step of the TA. following this verbal prompt, Steve completed the tasks
with 100% accuracy. He completed the following three consecutive sessions with 100%
steps correct and met mastery in 7 sessions with a mean of 57% steps correct (range 0-
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100%). Steve completed all five baseline sessions with 100% accurate use of technology
steps. The use of technology was variable in intervention with a mean of 75% steps
correct (range 73-96%). In baseline, Steve did not skip any navigation steps. Within
VidAS, Steve skipped navigation various navigation steps in each of the sessions. The
most common steps skipped were steps fourteen and fifteen (i.e., spray one spray of
cleaner on the top and bottom of the 2nd window, wipe window with towel) in the TA.
Cafeteria. Steve completed 0% steps correct for novel task completion in the
cafeteria (i.e., food handling preparation, preparing fruit cups, preparing sack lunches) for
seven baseline sessions. Upon introduction of VidAS, he completed 100% of steps
correct for five consecutive sessions and met mastery in five sessions. He had a mean of
100% steps correct (range 100-100%). Steve completed all seven baseline sessions with
100% accurate use of technology steps. The use of technology was variable in
intervention with a mean of 87% of steps correct (range 72-100%). In baseline, Steve did
not skip any navigation steps. Within VidAS, Steve skipped steps two, twelve, and
thirteen (i.e., walk back to kitchen, get one fill scoop of fruit from the opened can on
counter and dump full scoop into one cup, fill remaining plastic cups with one scoop of
fruit) of the TA in sessions three, four, and five. Steps four and eleven (i.e., put hair net
on head, get scooper from drawer) of the TA were each skipped for one session.
Office. Steve completed 0% steps correct for novel task completion in the office
(i.e., pulling files, folding pamphlets, mailing envelopes) for nine baseline sessions. Upon
introduction of VidAS, Steve completed 100% of steps correct for five consecutive
sessions and met mastery in five sessions. In the office setting, had a mean of 100% steps
correct (range 100-100%). Steve completed all nine baseline sessions with using 100% of
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the technology steps correct. Within intervention, the use of the technology was variable
with a mean of 96% of steps correct (range 88-100%). In baseline, Steve did not skip any
navigation steps. Within VidAS, Steve skipped steps thirteen and sixteen (i.e., put one
pamphlet in one envelope, get labels off the top of the mailboxes) of the TA in sessions
four and five.
Reliability and Fidelity
Simultaneously, IOA, IOA on SPF and procedural reliability data were collected
for 28% of all sessions across conditions and behaviors. IOA data were calculated at
100% agreement. IOA on SPF were calculated at 98%. Procedural reliability data were
calculated at 99% (range 99-100%). Procedural fidelity errors were recorded as materials
not pre-arranged accordingly for 3 sessions (i.e., correct iPod not provided, labels for
envelopes not in correct spot, red tray not on counter).
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Figure 5.1: Graph of Results for Stephanie. Percentage of steps correct for novel task
completion. Closed circles represent the percentage of novel task completion. The grey
bars in represent the percentage of technology steps independently completed in each
session.
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Figure 5.2: Graph of Results for Steve. Percentage of steps correct for novel task
completion. Closed circles represent the percentage of novel task completion. The grey
bars in represent the percentage of technology steps independently completed in each
session.
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Section 6: Discussion
The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of video activity schedules
via iPod to increase independence within novel tasks across three school settings (i.e.,
office, cafeteria, library) to students with multiple disabilities. Following completion of
the study, both participants were able to independently complete novel tasks in three
separate settings in the school with the use of VidAS. In the current study, maintenance
was evaluated. Both participants were able to maintain all of the novel tasks in each of
the three settings (i.e., cafeteria, office, library). This study expands the literature on
using VAS with embedded VM to teach novel tasks to individuals with an intellectual
disability.
A functional relation was established between VidAS and independently
completing various novel tasks in three different settings for both of the participants.
What Works Clearinghouse (WWC; Kratochwill et al., 2010) requires evidence of three
demonstrations of effect at three different points in time to establish a functional relation.
The current study shows six demonstrations of effect, one demonstration when each
participant showed a significant change in the primary dependent variable upon
implementation of the VidAS.
Upon implementation in the initial setting (i.e., cafeteria), Stephanie showed a
increase of percentage of novel steps completed in the first setting. This could be due to
the sufficient amount of time between when she was technology trained in the previous
study to the current. Following implementation in the remaining two settings (i.e., office,
library) she continued to increase the percentage of novel steps completed and
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demonstrate immediate and abrupt level changes. Data showed that with further exposure
to the VidAS Stephanie was able to reach 100% novel task completion in fewer sessions.
Following the implementation of VidAS in the initial setting (i.e., library), Steve
did not self-initiate after viewing the video. This could be due to Steve’s lack of
experience using VBI and his prompt dependency (i.e., waiting for an adult to provide
instruction). Once provided a verbal prompt, Steve showed an immediate and abrupt
change in level with 100% task completion. Steve continued to complete all of the novel
tasks in the remaining settings with complete task completion on the initial sessions.
Although Steve did meet the criterion of 100% steps correct for three consecutive
sessions, five sessions were conducted to meet WWC design standards without
reservations (Kratochwill et al., 2010).
AT (e.g., VAS) and video based instruction (e.g., VM) have the potential to
reduce dependence on adults in the classroom and in the community. Prior to VidAS,
participants were not able to complete unknown tasks without adult direction and
prompting. In baseline, both participants completed little to no steps correct, indicating
that students were unaware on how to complete the task and were waiting for further
adult direction (i.e., prompting). Upon implementation of VidAS, both participants met
mastery in all three setting with just the use of VidAS and requiring no adult prompting.
Indicating VidAS reduced adult dependence and created increased independence in
completing novel tasks across several school settings with both participants.
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Limitations
Several limitations occurred in the current study. Procedural errors made in the
current study were materials not pre-arranged as predetermined. For example, during an
initial probe session a student was given the iPod with preloaded videos and exposed to
the initial step in the TA. The iPod was removed and the student was given the correct
iPod for baseline sessions. Although the student was exposed to the first step in the TA,
he did not complete it during baseline. For future studies, a solution to remedy this
procedural error could be solved with placing different colored cases on the iPod to
differentiate which iPod was for probe procedures and which iPod was for intervention.
Second, after editing and uploading videos to the MyPictures Talk application the
videos were displayed on the screen at about an inch big, making it difficult for the
participants to watch. Once the participant was in the application and had begun the
session, the researcher double tapped the display to make the video view full screen.
Eventually, both participants learned through observation to double tap the screen to
make the video larger. Future researchers may want to consider filming the video
horizontally. Filming the video horizontally will ensure the video automatically will be
viewed on a full screen after uploading it to the application or teaching the participants to
double tap the screen to enlarge the video as part of the TA.
Practical Limitations
Several practical limitations occurred in the described research due to the school
environment. First, while transitioning to and in the various settings across the school,
school staff and peers would distract participants from the task by conversing with them.
For future research, participants could be trained to verbally state to the individual that
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they are working and cannot talk right now. An additional practical limitation that
occurred were other individuals (i.e., staff) in the building occasionally moved materials
that were pre-arranged. In these instances, the researcher arranged the materials back to
the correct position when the participant was out of view. Future researchers may
consider instructing the participant to ask for help if the materials have moved.
Future Research Implications
Future researchers should continue to evaluate the use of VidAS to complete
novel activities. In addition, studies should examine the use of VidAS with individuals
with other disabilities. While the current study examined the use of VidAS across
familiar settings within a school, future research should consider evaluating VidAS in
settings that the students are not familiar with (i.e., the community). In addition, research
should continue to examine the use of using a range of the amount materials used during
each session to assess generalization of the number of items within the novel task that can
be completed. Finally, future research should assess generalization of novel tasks by
fading out the VidAS and use a static picture schedule.
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Appendix A: Example Primary Probe Data Sheet
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Appendix B: Example Reliability Probe Data Sheet
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Appendix C: Example Primary VidAS Data Sheet
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Appendix D: Example Reliability and Fidelity VidAS Data Sheet
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